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CONGRATULATING THE ST. VIN-

CENT DE PAUL KITCHEN FOR 25 
YEARS OF SERVICE TO THOSE IN 
NEED 

HON. PAUL E. KANJORSKI 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Mr. KANJORSKI. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to ask you and my esteemed colleagues 
in the House of Representatives to pay tribute 
to the St. Vincent de Paul Kitchen in Wilkes- 
Barre, Pennsylvania, which is observing its 
25th year of continuous service to those in 
great need. 

In 1983, Catholic Social Services in Wilkes- 
Barre recognized that a growing number of 
people in the community were suffering and in 
need of material assistance. Monsignor Don-
ald McAndrews, the executive director of CSS, 
laid the groundwork for the kitchen with the 
belief that if people in need could be fed, they 
could attend to other needs more easily. 

Monsignor believed that the kitchen project 
would be needed for 2 to 3 years and could 
then be dissolved once the regional economy 
improved. 

He purchased a vacant automotive garage 
that was being targeted for sheriff sale due to 
tax delinquency. Local labor unions donated 
manpower to accomplish minimal renovations. 
Used kitchen equipment was purchased and 
CSS obtained a restaurant license. 

Sister Lucille Brislin, the kitchen’s first direc-
tor, recruited volunteers and the first meal 
served 60 people. The kitchen continued to 
serve one meal a day 7 days a week. Local 
supermarkets helped by donating leftover 
bread and pastries. The kitchen depended on 
private donations and the community re-
sponded to that call for help. 

Five years after it opened, the kitchen 
added a free clinic to assist in caring for the 
homeless. A used clothing room and a food 
bank were added later to expand services. 

However, the need continued to grow. More 
than 300 meals a day were being served. In 
2003, major renovations were undertaken to 
accommodate the growing demand. Those 
renovations were completed in 2005. 

In 2007, an evening meal was added 3 
nights per week which is served to about 125 
people. 

Donations are still encouraged and CSS 
conducts two organized fundraisers each year 
to help continue the services available at the 
kitchen. A core group of 60 volunteers come 
at least once each week and groups of volun-
teers come once or twice a year. 

Madam Speaker, please join me in con-
gratulating those who make possible the hu-
manitarian services that emanate from the St. 
Vincent de Paul Kitchen in Wilkes-Barre. With-
out fanfare, demand for recognition, or mone-
tary compensation, the volunteers who dis-
pense nutritional, medical, and clothing serv-
ices are helping those in the greatest need 
sustain not only their very lives but also their 
hope that new opportunities will emerge to 
end their dependence on others and restore 
their ability to become self-sufficient. 

HONORING THE LIFE OF U.S. 
ARMY SPECIALIST JONATHAN 
MENKE 

HON. BARON P. HILL 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Mr. HILL. Madam Speaker, on August 4, 
2008, the great Hoosier state lost one of its 
sons. Army SPC. Jonathan Menke was killed 
in Baghdad, Iraq, when his vehicle was struck 
by an improvised explosive device. Specialist 
Menke was born in Columbus, Indiana, and 
raised in Madison, Indiana. 

An honor roll student, Jon graduated from 
Madison Consolidated High School in 2005, 
where he played football and ran track. During 
his senior year, he surprised friends and fam-
ily by landing the role of Gaston in ‘‘Beauty 
and the Beast.’’ 

Jon joined the Indiana National Guard in 
March 2004. In 2008, while living and attend-
ing college in Indianapolis, Menke was acti-
vated by the Indiana National Guard and sent 
to support Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

Specialist. Menke served with the 38th Mili-
tary Police Company, stationed in Rustamiyah, 
Iraq. During his tour, Specialist. Menke fre-
quently asked his father to send him things for 
the Iraqi children—namely shoes, toys, and 
candy. In Jon’s mind, the needs ofthe Iraqi 
children were more important than his own 
comforts. 

SPC Jonathan Menke is a hero and a true 
example of Hoosier values. His ultimate sac-
rifice deserves our most sincere thanks. I, 
along with the towns of Madison and Colum-
bus, mourn the death of SPC Jonathan 
Menke. His friends and loved ones are in my 
prayers. 

f 

HONORING THE MEMORY OF 
BYRON BERNARD, B.B., BOON 

HON. RALPH M. HALL 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Mr. HALL of Texas. Madam Speaker, I am 
honored to pay tribute to the memory of Byron 
Bernard, B.B., Boon, of Linden, Texas. Mr. 
Boon was born January 10, 1919, in 
Carterville, Texas, to Andrew Camp Boon and 
Eudora Kerr Boon. 

B.B. attended East Texas Teachers College 
with my wife Mary Ellen. He began his career 
teaching school at Warren Springs. He later 
became principal at Almira Schools, and from 
1940 to 1941 supervised the National Youth 
Administration in Linden. 

He joined the Army on Christmas Day in 
1941 and entered the Army Air Corps on the 
12th of January in 1942. B.B. ferried all types 
of airplanes throughout the United States and 
Canada. He flew BT–13s, AT–6s, B–17s, B– 
24s, B–25s, P–51s and was involved in the 
moving of troops and cargo. One of his flying 
assignments was to keep the route from Alas-
ka to the Hudson Bay open so the Germans 
could not get a foothold in Newfoundland. 

Between 1947 and 1949, he was an instruc-
tor in the Pilot’s Aircraft Instrument Training 

School at Barksdale AFB in Shreveport, Lou-
isiana. On one particular flight to Richmond, 
Virginia, his plane caught on fire. True to his 
sense of humor, he announced ‘‘Byron Ber-
nard Boon says bail out boys, she’s burning.’’ 
All the crew bailed out, and everyone sur-
vived. 

On February 2, 1949, he was in a midair 
collision at Barksdale AFB, was critically in-
jured and spent over a year of rehabilitation in 
Walter Reed Hospital. Captain Boon married 
Louise Bozeman in the chapel at Walter Reed 
Hospital on September 24, 1949. Shortly after 
their marriage he was forced to retire from the 
Air Force due to injuries sustained in the 
crash. 

In October 1950, B.B. returned to Cass 
County and bought an insurance agency in 
Linden. He became active in the community, 
serving various community and church boards. 
He was a member of the Linden Masonic 
Lodge #192, a Shriner, a member of the Lin-
den Lions Club, Linden Chamber of Com-
merce, former mayor of Linden and served on 
the Linden Municipal Hospital Board of Direc-
tors. He was also an avid pilot, owning and 
flying airplanes until he was 80. 

He is survived by two daughters and one 
son-in-law, Sue and Larry Hill and Brenda 
Deming all of Linden; five grandchildren and 
spouses, Tanya and Kenneth Recer and Chris 
and Sonya Hill of Longview, Tammy and Andy 
Kozsuch of Tyler, Justin and Kim Deming of 
Pflugerville and Jonathan and Katherine 
Deming of Mesquite; seven great-grand-
children, Ryan Recer, Seth Kozsuch, Sarah 
Kozsuch, Kate Kozsuch, Kaden Kozsuch, 
Emma Hill and Payton Deming; and numerous 
nieces and nephews. 

Madam Speaker, please join me in a final 
salute to Captain Byron Bernard Boone, a 
man who gave so much to his family, his com-
munity and his country. 

f 

HONORING THE 100TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF SONOMA CITY HALL 

HON. LYNN C. WOOLSEY 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Ms. WOOLSEY. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today with my colleague Congressman MIKE 
THOMPSON to honor the 100th anniversary of 
the Sonoma City Hall. This iconic building has 
long stood as a symbol of the unique commu-
nity that is the city of Sonoma. 

City Hall sits in the center of the 8-acre 
Sonoma Plaza, the largest town square in the 
State of California. Dedicated on September 7, 
1908, the city hall was built using local basalt 
stone and originally designed with four iden-
tical facades, allowing merchants from any 
side of the square to boast that city hall faced 
their business. 

Surrounding the city hall on Sonoma Plaza 
are many historical buildings, including the 
Mission San Francisco Solana, Captain Sal-
vador Vallejo’s Casa Grande, the Presidio of 
Sonoma, the Blue Wing Inn, the Sebastiani 
Theatre, and the Toscano Hotel. Not far from 
city hall, on the northeast corner of the plaza, 
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John C. Fremont led the Bear Flag Revolt in 
1846, which would lead to California becoming 
the 31st State 4 years later. The plaza has 
been a National Historic Landmark since 1960 
and still serves as the town’s focal point, 
hosting many community festivals and drawing 
tourists all year round. 

In honor of this anniversary, City of Sonoma 
Historian George McKale has organized a 
commemoration committee to help celebrate 
this event with the community. Over the last 
year, members of the committee have ar-
ranged for a photo exhibition, as well as spon-
soring a poster contest for local students, a 
lecture series, and a historic quarry hike, all to 
honor Sonoma’s City Hall. 

Madam Speaker, it is appropriate at this 
time that we acknowledge the 100th anniver-
sary of Sonoma City Hall. In years to come, 
this beautiful and historic structure will con-
tinue to be one of the most memorable im-
ages of the city of Sonoma to residents and 
visitors alike. 
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HONORING THE 100TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF SONOMA CITY HALL 

HON. MIKE THOMPSON 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Mr. THOMPSON of California. Madam 
Speaker, I rise today with my colleague, Con-
gresswoman LYNN WOOLSEY, to honor the 
100th anniversary of the Sonoma City Hall. 
This iconic building has long stood as a sym-
bol of the unique community that is the city of 
Sonoma. 

City hall sits in the center of the 8-acre 
Sonoma Plaza, the largest town square in the 
State of California. Dedicated on September 7, 
1908, the city hall was built using local basalt 
stone and originally designed with 4 identical 
facades, allowing merchants from any side of 
the square to boast that city hall faced their 
business. 

Surrounding the city hall on Sonoma Plaza 
are many historical buildings, including the 
Mission San Francisco Solano, Captain Sal-
vador Vallejo’s Casa Grande, the Presidio of 
Sonoma, the Blue Wing Inn, the Sebastiani 
Theatre, and the Toscano Hotel. Not far from 
city hall, on the northeast comer of the plaza, 
John C. Fremont led the Bear Flag Revolt in 
1846, which would lead to California becoming 
the 31st State 4 years later. The plaza has 
been a National Historic Landmark since 1960 
and still serves as the town’s focal point, 
hosting many community festivals and drawing 
tourists all year round. 

In honor of this anniversary, city of Sonoma 
Historian George McKale has organized a 
commemoration committee to help celebrate 
this event with the community. Over the last 
year, members of the committee have ar-
ranged for a photo exhibition, as well as spon-
soring a poster contest for local students, a 
lecture series, and a historic quarry hike, all to 
honor Sonoma’s City Hall. 

Madam Speaker, it is appropriate at this 
time that we acknowledge the 100th anniver-
sary of Sonoma City Hall. In years to come, 
this beautiful and historic structure will con-

tinue to be one of the most memorable im-
ages of the city of Sonoma to residents and 
visitors alike. 
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TO COMMEMORATE THE 100TH AN-
NIVERSARY OF OUR LADY OF 
SORROWS CHURCH IN GRAND 
RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

HON. VERNON J. EHLERS 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Mr. EHLERS. Madam Speaker, it is my dis-
tinct pleasure to rise today in commemoration 
of the 100th anniversary of Our Lady of Sor-
rows Church in Grand Rapids, Michigan. On 
Saturday, September 13, 2008, a centennial 
dinner will celebrate this extraordinary mile-
stone, and it is a privilege to recognize and 
honor Rev. Theodore J. Kozlowski and the 
congregation of this remarkable church for the 
model of Christian service and the beacon of 
hope they have offered to the Grand Rapids 
community over the past century. 

From the first mass celebrated on Sep-
tember 20, 1908, by their young energetic 
priest, Father Salvatore Cianci, Our Lady of 
Sorrows was founded primarily to provide for 
the growing Italian community in Grand Rap-
ids. Meeting in the basement chapel of St. An-
drew’s Cathedral, this fledgling church offered 
the opportunity for Italians to worship and con-
tinue their faithful prayer life in the language of 
their childhood. Through the devoted efforts of 
Fr. Cianci and the small but very dedicated 
congregation, a dream became reality on 
Easter Sunday 1921, when a new structure in-
tended as a temporary church, and also a 
second building intended to house a future 
school, were blessed and dedicated. Even 
though the Great Depression prevented the 
parish from fulfilling its dream of a permanent 
house of worship for almost 40 years, Our 
Lady of Sorrows School did open its doors for 
the first time on September 25, 1922, with 56 
students in attendance. Certainly this was an 
exceptional accomplishment for a church 
which originated from the hard work and per-
severance of just a handful of Italian immi-
grant families. 

A long, faith-filled journey has led the con-
gregation of Our Lady of Sorrows to now carry 
out the same legacy of their Italian forefathers 
for the growing Hispanic population in our 
community. Today, as this parish reaches out 
to each member and to a larger, more diverse 
community with loving acts of kindness, they 
continue to enrich and inspire those who are 
touched by their works. Our Lady of Sorrows 
is well known and widely respected for bring-
ing a greater understanding of all cultures 
within the Catholic Church to others through-
out the greater Grand Rapids area. 

This extraordinary anniversary reminds all of 
us that wonderful things do happen when we 
seek to serve and glorify God. Reflecting on 
the many struggles and joys Our Lady of Sor-
rows has faced during its first century of serv-
ice to the Lord, it is the perfect time to reaffirm 
and strengthen our own faith, recognize the 
call to reach out to others, and share the 
power of God’s love. I am proud to represent 

the many parishioners of various races and 
ethnic groups who call Our Lady of Sorrows 
their church home, and am grateful to this 
congregation for their illuminating example of 
God’s kindness. I am honored to extend my 
best wishes for a memorable, grace-filled cele-
bration of a century of caring concern and 
service to the Grand Rapids community. 

f 

HONORING THE PUBLIC SERVICE 
OF HAMMER RESIDENCES 

HON. JIM RAMSTAD 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 8, 2008 

Mr. RAMSTAD. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize all the good people at 
Hammer Residences, who have come to 
Washington, DC, to take part in the American 
Network of Community Options and Re-
sources (ANCOR) 2008 Governmental Activi-
ties Seminar and ‘‘DSPs to DC’’ events. 

Hammer Residences is working in my dis-
trict to provide direct support and services to 
individuals with disabilities of all ages. Ham-
mer employs 300 direct support professionals 
who provide a range of supports services 7 
days a week, 24 hours a day, to help further 
the public policy goal of enabling people with 
mental and physical disabilities to live and 
work in their community. This outstanding, 
highly trained, highly skilled and highly com-
mitted workforce supports over 400 people 
with disabilities in our community. 

Hammer’s services include residential and 
in-home services, case management and 
other support services for both children and 
adults with disabilities. 

For most of this week, people from Hammer 
Residences and all the attendees at ANCOR’s 
events are meeting with their congressional of-
fices. They are discussing the deepening 
workforce crisis threatening the quality of sup-
port services to people with disabilities 
throughout the Nation. 

Without an adequately paid, trained and 
dedicated workforce, Americans with disabil-
ities and their families face a less secure fu-
ture. Without the necessary workforce, pro-
viders cannot help our nation fulfill its commit-
ment to people with disabilities embodied in 
the Americans with Disabilities Act and the 
U.S. Supreme Court’s Olmstead decision. 

I applaud the people at Hammer Resi-
dences for taking a lead on this workforce 
issue. This is problem-solving at its best, and 
I encourage all of my colleagues to examine 
their commitment to providing the best support 
possible to people with disabilities in their dis-
tricts. 

There is no better way to recognize this 
workforce’s contribution to the Nation than to 
ensure that these dedicated direct support 
professionals are fairly compensated. I ask 
that my colleagues join me in cosponsoring 
the bipartisan Direct Support Professionals 
Fairness and Security Act (H.R. 1279) and 
urging hearings on this important issue in the 
coming weeks. 
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